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Zech. 9:1 The burden of the word of the LORD in the land of 

Hadrach, and Damascus shall be the rest thereof: when the eyes 

of man, as of all the tribes of Israel, shall be toward the LORD.

2 And Hamath also shall border thereby; Tyrus, and Zidon, though 

it be very wise.

3 And Tyrus did build herself a strong hold, and heaped up silver 

as the dust, and fine gold as the mire of the streets.

4 Behold, the Lord will cast her out, and he will smite her power in 

the sea; and she shall be devoured with fire.

…Major Message

the sea; and she shall be devoured with fire.

5 Ashkelon shall see it, and fear; Gaza also shall see it, and be 

very sorrowful, and Ekron; for her expectation shall be ashamed; 

and the king shall perish from Gaza, and Ashkelon shall not be 

inhabited.

6 And a bastard shall dwell in Ashdod, and I will cut off the pride of 

the Philistines.
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7 And I will take away his blood out of his mouth, and his 

abominations from between his teeth: but he that remaineth, even 

he, shall be for our God, and he shall be as a governor in Judah, 

and Ekron as a Jebusite.

8 And I will encamp about mine house because of the army, 

because of him that passeth by, and because of him that 

returneth: and no oppressor shall pass through them any more: 

for now have I seen with mine eyes.

9 Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout, O daughter of 
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9 Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout, O daughter of 

Jerusalem: behold, thy King cometh unto thee: he is just, and 

having salvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt 

the foal of an ass.

10 And I will cut off the chariot from Ephraim, and the horse from 

Jerusalem, and the battle bow shall be cut off: and he shall speak 

peace unto the heathen: and his dominion shall be from sea even

to sea, and from the river even to the ends of the earth.
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I. REVELATIONS CONCERNING ISRAEL’S FUTURE, 

1:1-6:15

A. The Voice of the Prophet, 1:1-6

B. The Visions of the Prophet, 1:7-6:15

1. God Sees, 1:7-17

2. God Speaks, 2:1-4:14

3. God Stirs, 5:1-6:15
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3. God Stirs, 5:1-6:15
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II. REVELATIONS CONCERNING ISRAEL’S FASTS, 7:1-8:23

A. The Question Asked, 7:1-3

1. The Month, 7:1

2. The Men, 7:2a

3. The Mission, 7:2b-3

B. The Question Argued, 7:4-14

1. Their Hearts Exposed, 7:4-7

2. Their History Explained, 7:8-14

C. The Question Answered, 8:1-23
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C. The Question Answered, 8:1-23

1. Israel and Her Needs, 8:1-19

a. The Prologue to the Answer, 8:1-17
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(1) No More Fury, 8:1-2

(2) No More Falsehood, 8:3

(3) No More Fear, 8:4-6

(4) No More Flight, 8:7-8

(5) No More Faltering, 8:9

(6) No More Famine, 8:10-12

(7) No More Foreboding, 8:13

(8) No More Forgetting, 8:14-17

b. The Proclamation of the Answer, 8:18-19
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b. The Proclamation of the Answer, 8:18-19

2. Israel and Her Neighbors, 8:20-23

a. The International Pilgrimage to Jerusalem, 

(1) Whole Communities Will Come, 8:20-21

(2) Whole Countries Will Come, 8:22

b. The International Prestige of the Jews, 8:23

(1) The Reality of It, 8:23a

(2) The Reason of It, 8:23b
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III. REVELATIONS CONCERNING ISRAEL’S FOLLY, 9:1-14:21

A. The Coming of the King, 9:1-17

1. The Grecian Age, 9:1-8

a. Greece Devours the Land, 9:1-6

i. News from the North, 9:1-2
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i. News from the North, 9:1-2

Zech. 9:1 The burden of the word of the LORD in the land of 

Hadrach, and Damascus shall be the rest thereof: when the eyes 
of man, as of all the tribes of Israel, shall be toward the LORD.

2 And Hamath also shall border thereby; Tyrus, and Zidon, though 

it be very wise.
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Jer. 23:21 I have not sent these prophets, yet they ran: I have 
not spoken to them, yet they prophesied.

25 I have heard what the prophets said, that prophesy lies in my 
name, saying, I have dreamed, I have dreamed.

26 How long shall this be in the heart of the prophets that 

prophesy lies? yea, they are prophets of the deceit of their 
own heart;
29 Is not my word like as a fire? saith the LORD; and like a 

hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces?
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hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces?

30 Therefore, behold, I am against the prophets, saith the 
LORD, that steal my words every one from his neighbour.

31 Behold, I am against the prophets, saith the LORD, that 
use their tongues, and say, He saith.
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32 Behold, I am against them that prophesy false dreams, 
saith the LORD, and do tell them, and cause my people to err by 

their lies, and by their lightness; yet I sent them not, nor 

commanded them: therefore they shall not profit this people at all, 

saith the LORD.

33 And when this people, or the prophet, or a priest, shall ask 

thee, saying, What is the burden of the LORD? thou shalt then 
say unto them, What burden? I will even forsake you, saith
the LORD.
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the LORD.

36 And the burden of the LORD shall ye mention no more: for 
every man's word shall be his burden; for ye have perverted 
the words of the living God, of the LORD of hosts our God.

37 Thus shalt thou say to the prophet, What hath the LORD 

answered thee? and, What hath the LORD spoken?
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Mt. 23:2 Saying, The scribes and the Pharisees sit in Moses' seat:

3 All therefore whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe and 

do; but do not ye after their works: for they say, and do not.

4 For they bind heavy burdens and grievous to be borne, and lay 

them on men's shoulders; but they themselves will not move them 

with one of their fingers.

Mt. 11:28 Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, 

and I will give you rest.
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and I will give you rest.

29 Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and 

lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls.

30 For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.
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Mark 7:5 Then the Pharisees and scribes asked him, Why walk 

not thy disciples according to the tradition of the elders, but eat 

bread with unwashen hands?

6 He answered and said unto them, Well hath Esaias prophesied 

of you hypocrites, as it is written, This people honoureth me with 

their lips, but their heart is far from me.

7 Howbeit in vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines 
the commandments of men.

8 For laying aside the commandment of God, ye hold the 
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8 For laying aside the commandment of God, ye hold the 
tradition of men, as the washing of pots and cups: and many 

other such like things ye do.

9 And he said unto them, Full well ye reject the commandment 
of God, that ye may keep your own tradition.

13 Making the word of God of none effect through your 

tradition, which ye have delivered: and many such like things do 

ye.
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ii. Wars in the West, 9:3-6

(a) Phoenicia, 9:3-4

Zech. 9:3 And Tyrus did build herself a strong hold, and heaped 

up silver as the dust, and fine gold as the mire of the streets.

4 Behold, the Lord will cast her out, and he will smite her power in 

the sea; and she shall be devoured with fire.

…Major Message
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paronomasia
1. The use of a word in different senses or the use of words 

similar in sound to achieve a specific effect, as humor or a dual 

meaning; punning. 

2. A pun. 
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/paronomasia?s=t

Original Word: צֹר

Transliteration: Tsor

…Major Message

Transliteration: Tsor
Short Definition: Tyre
http://biblehub.com/hebrew/6865.htm

Original Word: ָמצ�ר

Transliteration: matsor or matsur

Phonetic Spelling: (maw-tsore')

Short Definition: siege
http://biblehub.com/hebrew/4692.htm
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Isa. 23:4 Be thou ashamed, O Zidon: for the sea hath spoken, 

even the strength of the sea, saying, I travail not, nor bring forth 

children, neither do I nourish up young men, nor bring up virgins. 

Ezek. 29:18 Son of man, Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon caused 

his army to serve a great service against Tyrus: every head was

made bald, and every shoulder was peeled: yet had he no wages, 

nor his army, for Tyrus, for the service that he had served against 

it:
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it:

(b) Philistia, 9:5-6

Zech. 9:5 Ashkelon shall see it, and fear; Gaza also shall see it, and be very 
sorrowful, and Ekron; for her expectation shall be ashamed; and the king shall 
perish from Gaza, and Ashkelon shall not be inhabited.
6 And a bastard shall dwell in Ashdod, and I will cut off the pride of the 
Philistines.
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Alexander the Great’s Empire
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http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=map+of+alexander+the+great%27s+empire&view=detailv2&

&id=A4C034E6811E0FC5738AFDB40114527363279D67&selectedIndex=1&ccid=4R7M7QZf&simi

d=608031043448144725&thid=OIP.Me11ecced065fd3521c87164a4044dcebH0&ajaxhist=0
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The Siege of Tyre – 332 B.C.
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http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Tyre+332+B.C.&view=detailv2&&id=737A2FD385D1CFFA952A22BBFB5
E6CF323A671C8&selectedIndex=0&ccid=M%2bg%2bppwc&simid=608012781240912457&thid=OIP.M33e83ea6
9c1c733b9062b2e37a794e64o0&ajaxhist=0
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http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Tyre+332+B.C.&view=detailv2&&id=FB0CAC42B8FC15C40787001
C14D6C18DC5D6E58C&selectedIndex=2&ccid=GvAEeAju&simid=608042352083534732&thid=OIP.M1af0
047808eeb05be796f226c183becao0&ajaxhist=0
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The Grecian Empire Divided by the Generals
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http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Map+of+Palestine+under+Greece&view=detailv2&&id=B99

56E6BD05D1D2E6EE9CBBD846D82C3869318ED&selectedIndex=1&ccid=QlVRnS62&simid=608

020263070075079&thid=OIP.M4255519d2eb62bf34b46cb6844e7e63bo0&ajaxhist=0
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Palestine
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http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=MAP+OF+Bible+lands+522+B.C.&view=detailv2&id=97B30

EE6B5C7B777F09D29B28E077C49CE1F8DCC&selectedindex=56&ccid=0UDAZ2ga&simid=6080

33023418500329&thid=OIP.Md140c067681a83ad34211d5a215a6168o0&mode=overlay&first=1
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b. God Draws the Line, 9:7-8

i. God’s Power to Change Hearts, 9:7

Zech. 9:7 And I will take away his blood out of his mouth, and his 

abominations from between his teeth: but he that remaineth, even 

he, shall be for our God, and he shall be as a governor in Judah, 

and Ekron as a Jebusite.
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ii. God’s Power to Change History, 9:8

(a) The Immediate, 9:8a

Zech. 9:8a “And I will encamp about mine house because of the 

army, because of him that passeth by, and because of him that 

returneth…”
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(b) The Ultimate, 9:8b

Zech. 9:8b “…and no oppressor shall pass through them any 

more: for now have I seen with mine eyes.”

2. The Gospel Age, 9:9

Zech. 9:9 Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout, O daughter 

of Jerusalem: behold, thy King cometh unto thee: he is just, and 
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of Jerusalem: behold, thy King cometh unto thee: he is just, and 

having salvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt 

the foal of an ass.
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Gen. 49:10 The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a 

lawgiver from between his feet, until Shiloh come; and unto him 

shall the gathering of the people be.

11 Binding his foal unto the vine, and his ass's colt unto the choice 

vine; he washed his garments in wine, and his clothes in the blood 

of grapes:

Jn. 12:15 Fear not, daughter of Sion: behold, thy King cometh, 
sitting on an ass's colt.
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sitting on an ass's colt.

3. The Golden Age, 9:10

Zech. 9:10 And I will cut off the chariot from Ephraim, and the 

horse from Jerusalem, and the battle bow shall be cut off: and he 

shall speak peace unto the heathen: and his dominion shall be

from sea even to sea, and from the river even to the ends of the 

earth.
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a. World Disarmament, 9:10a

Zech. 9:10a “And I will cut off the chariot from Ephraim, and the 

horse from Jerusalem, and the battle bow shall be cut off: and he 

shall speak peace unto the heathen…”

b. World Dominion, 9:10b

Zech. 9:10b “…and his dominion shall be from sea even to sea, 
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Zech. 9:10b “…and his dominion shall be from sea even to sea, 

and from the river even to the ends of the earth.”
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Isa. 61:1 The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me; because the 

LORD hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto the meek; he 

hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to 

the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are

bound;

2 To proclaim the acceptable year of the LORD, and the day of 

vengeance of our God; to comfort all that mourn;

3 To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them 

beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise 
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beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise 

for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called trees of 

righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he might be 

glorified.
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Lu. 4:17 And there was delivered unto him the book of the prophet 

Esaias. And when he had opened the book, he found the place 

where it was written,

18 The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed 

me to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the 

brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and 

recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are 

bruised,

19 To preach the acceptable year of the Lord.
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19 To preach the acceptable year of the Lord.

20 And he closed the book, and he gave it again to the minister, 

and sat down. And the eyes of all them that were in the 

synagogue were fastened on him.

21 And he began to say unto them, This day is this scripture 

fulfilled in your ears.
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Isa. 61:1 The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me; because the 
LORD hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto the 
meek; he hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to 
proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison 
to them that are bound;
2 To proclaim the acceptable year of the LORD, and the day 
of vengeance of our God; to comfort all that mourn;
3 To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them 
beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of 
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beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of 
praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called 
trees of righteousness, the planting of the LORD, that he 
might be glorified.
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Mountain Peak of Prophecy
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http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Mountain+Peak+of+Prophecy&view=detailv2&&id=3689689FFE9B238
65DFBF16F1D29E60994EA04A0&selectedIndex=1&ccid=F8epqgO6&simid=608026692644373348&thid=OIP
.M17c7a9aa03ba9d013aee0c1426c9f2eeo0&ajaxhist=0
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2 Pet. 3:10 But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the 

night; in the which the heavens shall pass away with a great 

noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also 

and the works that are therein shall be burned up.

11 Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what 
manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation 
and godliness,

12 Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, 
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12 Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, 

wherein the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the 

elements shall melt with fervent heat?

13 Nevertheless we, according to his promise, look for new 

heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness.

14 Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such things, be 
diligent that ye may be found of him in peace, without spot, 
and blameless.
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Eph. 5:25 Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved 
the church, and gave himself for it;
26 That he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of 
water by the word,
27 That he might present it to himself a glorious church, not 
having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should 
be holy and without blemish.

Titus 2:11 For the grace of God that bringeth salvation hath 
appeared to all men,
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appeared to all men,
12 Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, 
we should live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present 
world;
13 Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of 
the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ;
14 Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all 
iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of 
good works.


